Creating the future with YOU in mind...

Shipping Area Classification:
Inland Class – 3 Area

HOLIDAY BOAT
SUN DECK 39-4
- 50 passengers
333 100 Euro netto Gasoline/Diesel
380 714 Euro netto Electric
574 380 Euro netto Hydrogenic

Technical data:
Length
Width

- 13,3 m
- 4,5 m

Height:
- total
- transportation
- above waterline

- 4,3 m
- 3,3 m
- 3,7 m

Floor footage

- 65 m2

Draft

- max 0,6 m

Weight

- 9.800 kg

Passengers

- 50

Construction

- ALU TECH

Classification
Inland Class

- PRS
- 1 Area

Engines:

- max 150 kW

Holiday Boat Sun Deck 39-4 catamaran is a pioneer when it
comes to hydrogen propulsion
solar panels or gasoline engine, passenger catamaran with a
50 person capacity, including a full disabled access. It
encompasses modern design and unprecedented
innovations. Industry leading technologies are incorporated
to manufacture and fit out this unique project.

Thruster steering
(optional)
Tanks:

- fuel: 400 l
- heating: 100 l
- water: max 150 l
- faecal: 400 l

New – innovative hydrogen engine!

Creating the future with YOU in mind...

One of a kind custom 12-meter
boat registered for 50 passengers
Thanks to innovative and patented systems Catamaran is
100% unsinkable, always keeping full displacement there is
no emergency conditione it comes to displacement and
stability, connectivity of hull modules excludes the
possibility of welding technology damage.

Modern, luxurious, made of the highest quality
materials, one of a kind custom 12-meter Catamaran
registered for 50 passengers. Innovative and proecological, powered by an electric engine with
hydrogen supercharging, solar panels or gasoline
engine. A professional heating system allows to work
year-round, even 24h/day – the first passenger ship
equipped to function also as a fully autonomous
nightclub or disco. Sun deck and glazed deck provides
perfect visibility, exceptional travel comfort and
unforgettable experiences. Each Catamaran is
equipped with a exclusive toilet, mini bar, air
conditioning and heating. It is fully wheelchair
accessible. Elegant interior and decorative elements
are a perfect backdrop for every social and business
meeting, exclusive sightseeing, sumptuous dinner or a
real Boat Party!

Creating the future with YOU in mind...

Shipping Area Classification:
Sea Class – III Area
Inland Class – 1 Area

HOLIDAY
BOAT
SUN DECK 60
- 120 passengers

904.900 Euro netto Gasoline/Diesel
1.166.900 Euro netto Electric
1.285.900 Euro netto Hydrogenic

Catamaran Holiday Boat Sun Deck 60
The first registered for 120 passengers
HYDROGENOUS Catamaran
Thanks to innovative and patented systems Catamaran is
100% unsinkable, always keeping full displacement there
is no emergency conditione it comes to displacement and
stability, connectivity of hull modules excludes the
possibility of welding technology damage.

Holiday Boat Catamaran Sun Deck 60 is a pioneer
when it comes to hydrogen propulsion
or diesel engine, passenger catamaran with a 120 person
capacity, including a full disabled access. It encompasses
modern design and unprecedented innovations. Industry
leading technologies are incorporated to manufacture
and fit out this unique project.

Modern, luxurious, made of the highest quality materials Catamaran is registered for 120 passengers. Prepared for the
implementation of inland and sea routes. Innovative and pro ecological, powered by 3 electric engines with hydrogen
supercharging or diesel Euro 6. A professional heating system allows to work year-round, even 24h/day – the first
passenger ship equipped to function also as a fully autonomous nightclub or disco. Sun deck and maximally glazed cabin
provides perfect visibility, exceptional travel comfort and unforgettable experiences. Each Catamaran is equipped with
a exclusive toilet, mini bar, air conditioning and heating. It is fully wheelchair accessible, also has a lift to the sun deck.
Elegant interior and decorative elements are a perfect backdrop for every social and business meeting, exclusive
sightseeing, sumptuous dinner or a real Boat Party!

Wheelchair lift

Technical data:
Length
Width

- 18,3 m
-5m

Height:
- total
- transportation
- above waterline

- 4,8 m
- 3,8 m
- 3,7 m

Floor footage

- 180 m2

Draft

- max 0,75 m

Weight

- 22.000 kg

Passengers

- up to 120

Construction

- ALU TECH

Classification
Sea Class
Inland Class

- PRS
- III Area
- 1 Area

Driving gear options: - electric engines:
3 x 35 kW
- hydrogen cells
- diesel Euro 6:
2 x Iveco N40 Stage V,
diesel 125 kW
2 Thrusters steering
(optional)
Heating:

- electric

Tanks:

- woda: max 300 l
- fekalia: 1.000 l
- diesel: 1.000 l

New – innovative hydrogen engine!

Creating the future with YOU in mind...

Shipping Area Classification:
Sea Class – III Area

HOLIDAY BOAT
SUN DECK 63 H2
- 180 pasażerów

1.280.240 euro netto Diesel
1.500.150 euro netto Electric
1.642.620 euro netto Hydrogenic

Wheelchair lift

Katamaran Holiday Boat Sun Deck 63 H2 is a pioneering
powered by hydrogen or diesel engine, passenger catamaran
with a 180 person capacity, including a full disabled access. It
encompasses modern design and unprecedented innovations.
Industry leading technologies are incorporated to manufacture
and fit out this unique project.

Innovative design:
✓ One of a kind, arched windscreen and windows enhance
aerodynamic performance and maximize energy
efficiency, especially when facing strong winds,
✓ Agile sport boat construction principles applied to floats
design,
✓ Ship cabin interior lined with 100% eco friendly Teak HPL
(no use of toxic epoxy, polyester and polystyrene
materials),
✓ UV lights instantly disinfect the catamaran at any time,
✓ Bar counter featuring Baltic amber and strip lighting
positively energizes the passengers,
✓ Creative use of bathroom mirrors prevents feeling
claustrophobic,

Dane techniczne:
Length
Width

- 19,8 m
-6m

Height:
- total
- transportation
- above waterline

- 4,8 m
- 3,8 m
- 3,7 m

Floor footage

- 220 m2

Draft

- max 0,75 m

Weight

- 27.000 kg

Passengers

- 180

Construction

- ALU TECH

Classification
Sea Class
Inland Class

- PRS
- III Area

Driving gear:

- electric engines:
4 x 35 kW
- hydrogen cells
- diesel Euro 6:
4 x Iveco N40 Stage V,
diesel 125 kW
2 Thrusters steering
(optional)

Heating:

- electric

Tanks:

- water: max 300 l
- faecal: 1.000 l
- diesel: 1.000 l

New – innovative hydrogen engine!

Modern, luxurious, made of the highest quality materials. Catamaran registered for 180 passengers.
Prepared for the implementation of inland and sea routes. Innovative and pro ecological, powered by 4
electric engines with hydrogen supercharging or diesel Euro 6. A professional heating system allows to
work year-round, even 24h/day – the first passenger ship equipped to function also as a fully autonomous
nightclub or disco. Sun deck and maximally glazed cabin provides perfect visibility, exceptional travel
comfort and unforgettable experiences. Each Catamaran is equipped with a exclusive toilet, mini bar, air
conditioning and heating. It is fully wheelchair accessible, also has a lift to the sun deck. Elegant interior
and decorative elements are a perfect backdrop for every social and business meeting, exclusive
sightseeing, sumptuous dinner or a real Boat Party!

Creating the future with YOU in mind...

HOLIDAY BOAT
HOUSEBOAT HB 39
- 12 passengers
Price without engine:
299.900 Euro netto

Creating the future with YOU in mind...

Creating the future with YOU in mind...

We have better days and worse days in our lives. The latter
seem to be more frequent. On such days we are fed up with
the view from our window, the noise of our street, neighbors,
football fans coming back from the game, friends and strangers,
the hustle and bustle of the city, the address where anyone can find us.
For such a mood we have a proven idea:

Houseboat HB39 Free Spirit, apartment on the water - on it you will always be like a "free spirit”
We invite you to see the most beautiful house on the water.
104 m of usable space allows you to comfortably accommodate a large family, receive guests, relax and work. It is also an office that
your competitors can only envy.
It is a year-round house equipped with everything a modern house and yacht should have: heating, air conditioning, utilities,
household appliances, jacuzzi, sauna, two bathrooms, waterworks, sewage system, electricity, ventilation, propulsion engines,
rescue equipment, navigation equipment, an additional 3-meter boat, a window for observing the underwater world, its own power
plant and many other pleasant surprises

This is a dream come true for a quiet, comfortable house on the water. Only that you do not need to build, obtain permits, buy a plot
of land or watch the house after the season. Waters are common property, so your house can stand and swim where you want.
Financing of its purchase can be done by credit, leasing, also from the company's social fund.
It is a powerful vessel built of aluminum. The deck truss between the hulls is made of 200 x 50 x 5 mm profiles, the hull plating is 5 mm
thick and the bottom is 6 mm. Multi-chamber hulls are finished with bow anti-impact chambers.
Under the deck there is a 3-meter long, unsinkable boat with an electric drive, thanks to which we can sail when our catamaran is at
anchor.

In the middle of the saloon: a window with spotlights to watch what
is underwater.
A thruster coupled with a steering wheel makes steering such a large
vessel child's play, even for an inexperienced helmsman. High
power engines for professionals.
Bathrooms, sauna, jacuzzi, air conditioning, heating: all for your
comfort.
We can take on board 12 people and 2000 kg of cargo.
This is a luxurious vessel at an excellent price. It can be made as an
office, residential, as a restaurant, as a water streetcar, diving center,
luxury hotel suite ...

Houseboat HB39:
Technical data:

·Houseboat HB39 OFFICE:

·Houseboat HB39 HOTEL :

Length
Width

- 13,5 m
-5m

Height:
- total
- transportation
- above waterline

- 4,5 m
- 3,6 m
-4m

Floor footage

- 104 m2

Draft

- max 0,75 m

Weight

- 12.000 kg

Passengers
Sleeping places

- 12
-4-8

Construction

- ALU TECH

Classification

- PRS, CE

Driving:

- electric
- hydrogen
- gasoline
- diesel

Heating
Air conditioning

- electric
- option

Generator
Solar panels

- option
- option

Bathing gangway

- option

Tanks:

- water: max 1.000 l
- fec.: 1.000 l

Creating the future with YOU in mind...

Creating the future with YOU in mind...

Floating apartment was designed and built in response to the
growing need of people to contact with nature. In the era of
industrial civilization, people sensitive to the quality of life need
to slow down and think about what is really important. They
begin to need silence, peace and contact with nature. This is the
luxury catamaran for them.
Made of the best materials, with a view to the comfort of the
crew, according to an individual project, according to the owners
habits, we build an apartment - the yacht of dreams.
12 years of experience allowed us to undertake the task of
building this house on water.
We managed to combine modern design with traditional
arrangement of rooms, comfortable living with opportunities for
active recreation, the presence of all modern media and the
ancient, over 3000 years old art of interior design originating
from China - Feng Shui.
The body of Houseboat is timeless and exceptionally universal,
while the interior offers a whole range of adaptations depending
on its purpose and desired functionality:
1. Houseboat HB39 - a residential house with 6 sleeping places
2. Houseboa Office HB39 - Office, Shop, Restaurant, Cafe
3. Houseboat Hotel Hb 39 - Hotel for 3 or 4 couples with 3 or 4
rooms with separate bathrooms and toilets
We are creating the future with you in mind ....

Creating the future with YOU in mind...

Creating the future with YOU in mind...

Innovative design:
✓ One of a kind, arched windscreen and windows enhance aerodynamic
performance and maximize energy efficiency, especially when facing strong
winds,
✓ Agile sport boat construction principles applied to floats design,
✓ Ship cabin interior lined with 100% eco friendly Teak HPL (no use of toxic
epoxy, polyester and polystyrene materials),
✓ UV lights instantly disinfect the catamaran at any time,
✓ Bar counter featuring Baltic amber and strip lighting positively energizes
the passengers,
✓ Creative use of bathroom mirrors prevents feeling claustrophobic,
✓ Club-disco lighting,

Innovative equipment:
✓ Signature ISMA system (Intelligent System for Multi point
Administration) enables multilevel management of media, energy
and safety features of the ship – coordinated and autonomous
administrative access by the Capitan, crew, ship owner and
security,
✓ Automated doors with infrared safety sensors (prevent shutting
when doorways are obstructed, flag open doors),
✓ Accessible doorways (lack of door sills, 90 cm wide),
✓ Lift facilitates further elderly and disabled access to the sun
deck,
✓ Fully accessible toilets,
✓ Innovative air conditioning and heating system (8 independent
channels with 50 cold/hot air emission points, specialized to
prevent steam and frost on the windows),
✓ 200 meters of LED REB led lights create an unforgettable,
intimate ambience during night cruises,
✓ Professional sound system,
✓ Club-disco lighting,

Hydrogen powered – zero emission,
eco friendly energy source of the future:
✓ Hydrogen cells,
✓ Polymer batteries,
✓ 3 brushless engines, without mechanical transmission
(which causes energy losses) submerged in the water to
prevent overheating and optimize performance
✓ Supplementary solar powered drive system
✓ BOW PRO Thruster steering, first of its kind system
with BL type brushless engines able to run non stop.

Commercial spot:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fDg25KlwDsU

This information does not constitute an offer within the meaning of Art. 66 of the Civil Code.

Holiday Boat Tourist
Mostowa 38
16-300 Augustów

info@holiday-boat.pl

+48 692 050 035

holiday-boat.com

